
Action Items and points of discussion for Department Heads Dan and Hamsa Based on the 
2019-2020 GA^3 Survey Results 
 

1. Gender-Based Discrimination and Harassment Reporting Reform 
Our survey indicates that students have experienced harassment and discrimination 
within the department, corrobrating the data obtained by the department’s Quality of Life 
Survey. Furthermore, over 10 respondents indicated that they have either experienced 
harassment or have heard of peers having been harassed that has not been handled 
satisfactorily. Department Head Hastings and Diversity Officer Denise held a town hall 
session to discuss the results and the actions the department would take to address 
these issues.  

1) What is the status of each of these items? 
2) Additionally, Dept Head Hastings committed to sending two emails: 

a) An email to the greater department emphasizing the importance of gender 
and race diversity and the importance of treating everyone equally 

b) An email explaining the reasoning behind changing the qualification 
process and how the URMs and female students are not at fault for the 
process changing. 

3) Recommendation: Make the reporting process within the department clear on 
the website. Increase transparency of decisions made such as the modification of 
the qualifying examination 

 
 

2. Monthly Professional Development Seminar Series  
Survey responses showed that students do not feel that the department prepares them 
well for their post-grad careers. Specifically, we asked students about how well they felt 
the department prepares them for writing grant proposals, managing a research group or 
lab, and leading a team, and the majority of students either felt that the department does 
not prepare them for this or they felt neutral about whether the department prepares 
them for this. Our recommendation is that the department begin a monthly seminar 
series for professional development topics. We have listed several suggestions for 
potential seminar topics here. 

a. How to apply for Postdoc positions/the path to professorship 
b. Guest lecture from Gordon Engineering Leadership program 
c. Managing difficult team dynamics 
d. How to be a good mentor  
e. How to write a proposal/grant (sessions specific to different grant giving 

organizations: NASA, DoD, Air sector etc.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
Indicate the extent to which your graduate education within AeroAstro is enhancing these skills 

 

 
3. Advisor-Student Relationship and 16.THG Reform 

 
The survey results show that there are three main areas of concern regarding advising in 
the department - general student-advisor relationship, funding and meeting frequency.  
 
Funding - More than 25% of the students surveyed across the department responded 
that they have been worried about funding and that this has been a source of stress 
during their graduate studies. Furthermore, 10% of the students indicate that funding 
expectations were not clearly communicated by their advisors. 
 
Advising relationship - The responses from students suggested that while most students 
generally feel like they are treated as they would expect to be by their advisor, 
responses indicate that multiple students would consider switching advisors. 
 
Meeting frequency - Most students meet their advisor at least once a semester, but the 
data also indicates that more than 25% of the respondents are dissatisfied with the 
meeting frequency with their advisor. 



The above three observations point to an interesting issue, based on the questions 
asked in the 16.THG survey it was presumably created to address these very issues. 
However the data indicates that there is a gap that 16.THG is not addressing. Based on 
internal discussion in GA3 we believe this is potentially due to 2 main factors - firstly, it is 
likely that students are not very comfortable to respond honestly in the survey since it 
might lead to conflict with their advisor. Secondly, it is possible that faculty do not 
carefully read the responses and meet their students to discuss the responses in 
16.THG. 
 
Recommendations: 
We propose 2 modifications to 16.THG -  

1. Including an anonymous section that gets aggregated across all the students of a 
particular advisor, and providing that feedback to the faculty. This helps address 
the first issue of students hesitating to be honest in their feedback. This 
aggregated anonymous information can also be forwarded on a lab basis to the 
Department Leadership to encourage accountability. 

2. A numerical lab aggregate score similar to scores for regular graduate subjects 
can be forwarded to the department leadership, which will allow them to identify 
potential problems quickly.  

 
 

4. Funding as a Source of Stress for Graduate Students 
Funding is a source of stress for nearly a third (27%) of graduate students within 
AeroAstro. At a prestigious university like MIT, it is surprising to see so many students 
worried about having enough financial support to finish their studies. Respondents 
indicated that they would like to better understand why funding is not immediately 
guaranteed upon entrance? 

 
Update: A way to combat funding uncertainty for graduate students is to be more 
transparent in the funding opportunities within the department. After speaking with Beth 
Marois, the Graduate Administrator, the funding webpage for graduate students on the 
AeroAstro website has been updated to include how to find sources of funding within the 
department, who to contact for funding questions and advice (the graduate 
administrator), and what fellowships do not support full tuition at MIT. We are working 
with the Graduate Administrator and the AeroAstro teaching fellow to make both the 
available TAs and RAs more accessible to all graduate students by being shown on the 
AeroAstro website (behind kerberos sign in). 

 
 



 
 

5. Facilities 
There was significant dissatisfaction expressed towards most questions about facilities. 
Approximately one quarter of respondents were dissatisfied or somewhat dissatisfied 
with the quality of their lab spaces and the comfortability of their office spaces. Survey 
comments revealed that students feel that their labs are cluttered, messy, dirty, 
unpleasant and not conducive towards productivity due to their design (too loud, no 
sunlight). Some specific issues that we feel should be prioritized are as follows. 

a. Gender neutral bathrooms 
i. Is there any update? When will we have more gender neutral bathrooms? 

b. General upkeep of office spaces and lab spaces 
i. Clutter and organization on the lab side and cleanliness on the custodial 

side 
ii. On the custodial side, it seems that some spaces are cleaned more 

thoroughly than others. Recommendation: create a way to monitor this 
more closely to ensure that all spaces are maintained to the same 
standard 

c. Grad common spaces 
i. There is a strong desire for community spaces and fear that they will be 

taken away 
ii. Some of the stress over community spaces could be alleviated with better 

management and arrangement of the Unified lounge. For example, the 
small meeting rooms in there do not have walls that go all the way to the 
ceiling. This makes them less useful when students are seeking quiet 
spaces for conference calls or small meetings. 

iii. Recommendation: Display a classroom availability tracker on the TVs 
(with class times blocked out/unavailable for booking) and provide a room 
booking website to book a room in real time if it is available. The current 
system is helpful for planned meetings but is not as good for spontaneous 
meetings 
 

Please rate how satisfied you are with the following: 



 
6. AeroAstro Website Transparency 

The AeroAstro website is confusing and unclear on how to access resources behind 
kerberos logon. Responses from the survey consistently indicate that communication 
and transparency are areas to be improved. We think that having a more consistently 
designed and easy to access website will help with this. We are planning to contact Sara 
Cody on how to update the website to promote transparency to graduate students.  

 
 


